TREASURE KINGDOM DISCOVERY GATEWAY TO DISCOVERING
YOUR IDENTITY AND RISE TO YOUR FULL POTENTIAL

DAY 12: HEALING EMOTIONAL WOUNDS FROM YOUR PAST

Josiah shrugs and turns toward the Tree of Hope. He squares his shoulders and takes
his first step. “Ok, Josiah, here goes nothing. Never give up. This doesn’t
seem too hard.”
He starts to walk up the hill towards the Tree of Hope. The birds are singing
happily in the surrounding trees, and Josiah whistles a little tune for them as
he walks. He looks around as he climbs the hill and notices the mountains that
surround him. The vastness of the rock statues make him feel small. The wind
starts to blow sending a chill down his spine.
The higher he climbs, the stronger the wind blows, and each step takes his breath
away. He forgets the tune he was whistling and puts all of his attention on each new
step as the hill incline increases and the rocks become more slippery.

“Come on Josiah, you can do this.” He gives himself a little pep talk as he stops to
catch his breath. “Boy, I didn’t realize how steep this hill really is.” Josiah brushes the
back of his hand across his forehead. He takes off his jacket, ties it around his waist and
continues up the hill. As the wind increases, Josiah’s ears start to ache in the cold. He
stops once more as he places his jacket over his head to protect his ears. He shivers and
yet he feels sweaty. “Never give up,” he says to himself again.
It starts to rain and as he walks on, the wind blows the rain in his face. He shuffles trying
to maintain his footing. His foot slips on a stone, falling to his knees and he falls
backwards, “This is hopeless,” Josiah says as he tries desperately to regain his balance.
“How will I ever find Nora in this cold rain? It’s tiring me out.”
Never give up, an unknown voice says. “Never give up.” A little louder. “Never give
up. Never give up.” It’s Josiah’s voice and he yells at the top of his lungs. The man’s words
echo in his mind: He gives power to the faint, to the one who has no might, He gives
strength. These words come to him as he remembers what he learned from camp.
Josiah stands back on his feet. The rain pounds down upon his head and shoulders.
“Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one receives the prize?”
Josiah takes a step forward. “So run that you may obtain it.” He takes two more steps.
“They shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like eagles.” The Tree of
Hope comes into view. “They shall run and not be weary.” Josiah starts to run. “They shall
walk and not be faint.” He can almost touch the tree now, but his knee is throbbing in
pain. He runs a few more steps, panting for breath. Just as he reaches out his hand, he
falls forward.

Your pain and discouragements you carry with you from your past
define who you are today, but they do not need to reflect who you can
become. Think about the pain you carry. How does it affect your
decisions today? How does is affect your relationships with those
around you? Are you being a positive influence or do you tend to
unload on those around you through sadness, anger, and frustration?
Your actions and thoughts are your choice. They are the one thing you
can change or control. How far can you go if you never give up? –
Treasure Kingdom
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https://youtu.be/surH6QWfkyI

What is emotional pain: Psychological pain, mental pain, or emotional pain is an
unpleasant feeling (a suffering) of a psychological, non-physical origin. A pioneer in the
field of suicidology, Edwin S. Shneidman, described it as "how much you hurt as a human
being. It is hard when you pain is facing you and fighting you daily. It was bringing you
down and discourages you. It is not an easy battle to face but there is hope. The battle of
the mind and emotions can be won. Start with the small things. What can you find in your
life that can bring you joy, it can be as simple a seeing a flower or a child’s laughter, to
having a cup of your favourite drink. Take this time to list a few things that bring you joy:

Now focusing on this above list, do you incorporate at least one into your thoughts on a
daily basis? To do so, you will slowly train your mind’s eye to seek more positive things. It
will take time and energy, but in the end you will be surprised the difference this will make
to both your mental and emotions health. When you take the steps of determination and
focus on the truth that you have value and self worth, you will begin to discover how strong
you truly are that begin to understand your passions and talents. Seek God’s direction and
He will show you your value.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkvGTht2xTY
Unlock the true version of yourself. What are you fighting for? I believe in you and you have a
purpose, find your confidence today. What gives you a strong sense of confidence? What are
your strengths?

See you tomorrow in Day 13, Value of Voice.

